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READY

Postmaster General to Issue
Copies This Afternoon-

IS A GENEROUS DOCUMENT

Expected to Sustain Part at Least of
Tulloch Over

Money Order Blanks

Postmaster General Payne sent out
word to the reporters this morning there
wis nothing new In the Postoflice scan
dals but the activity around the depart
ment did not seem to boar out the words
There were the same feverish haste and
rapid consultation among the officials
which have preceded all the other im
portant happenings in the investigation
and something of importance is expect-
ed late this afternoon-

J L Bristow Fourth Assistant Post-
master General and R J Wynne First
Assistant Postmaster General had long
conferences with Mr Payne as did

Attorney General Rod
Mr Wynne called on Mr Brislow

and they had a long talk Mr Robb
busy Interviewing Mr Bristow and Mr
Wynne and altogether there was much
rushing to and fro

Copying Finished at Last
Tho copying of tho report of the

of the Postoffice Department
made In 1900 by Mr Bristow Is com-
pleted

For two a special force of ste-
nographers labored overtime In a Je
sire to meet the wishes of Postmaster
General Payne that the copies might be
completed for delivery to the newspaper-
men for publication Thursday morning

The report occupies fifty pages of
solid typewriting and is said to be the
most comprehensive statement relative
to the Postomcc scandal ever given out
at tho department

The text sets forth the reply of Gen
eral Bristow to the letter of the ost
master General asking for information
relative to the charges of malfeasance
against certain officials of depart
ment as made by S Wi Tullocht cx
cashier of the Washington office Gen
eral Bristow was particulars directed

report as to the charges that he bad
teen ordered thronigh political Influence
to stop an investigation which had al-
ready been productive of results

Mr Payne declined to discuss the mat
ter today but It is understood that many
of the allegations made by Tulloch
against tho administration of former
Postmaster General Smith are sus-
tained

New Issue as to Contract
The question who will get the contract

for printing the money order blanks Is
creating more excitement than was at
first anticipated Paul Herman who
made a hid about 45800 below the price
named by the WynkoopHallenbeck
Crawford Company the present bidders
Insists that he can fill the contract al
though be has at present no plant and
the WynkoopHallenbeckCrawford Com
pany has been doing the work for about
twenty years

Norman Metcalf son of James T
Metcalf superintendent of the money
order division is an employe of the
present bidders and this has caused
comment as the senior Metcalf was in
favor of letting the contract to th
WynkoopHallenbeckCrawford Com-
pany on the ground that Herman not
having a plant might let the depart-
ment get out of blanks

Superintendent Metcalf says that his
son went with the bidders as a boy tc
learn the business and has since n
tc an Important position which is not
connected with the Government work

BOSTON AMERICANS LOSE
THE NATIONALS WIN

BOSTON June 17 As today Is Bunk-
er Hill Day two games of ball arc
scheduled for both the American and
National League teams here the
former having Its opponents the La
joie and his Cleveland tribe while the
latter plays Ned Hanlons Bridegrooms
The morning games resulted as fol-

lows
RHE

Cleveland 8 1
Boston 00000100 0 1 8 1

Moore and Abbott Gibson and Smith
Umpire Connolly
Brooklyn 00002000 2 G 2
Boston x 3 G 1

Garvln and Ahearn Kittlnger and
Moran Umprc ODay

WEATHER REPORT

Temperaturos have fallen in the mid-
dle Mississippi and Ohio Valleys lake
region and Middle Atlantic States and
have risen slightly elsewhere

The weather will be fair tonight and
tomorrow in the East and South pre-
ceded by showers tonight in the Interior
cf eastern New York It will be
tomorrow in the lower lake region
the Ohio Valley

TEMPERATURE
9 a m Ot

12 noon 00

THE SUN
Sun sets today 730 p m
Sun rises tomorrow 4 22 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today p ra
High tide tomorrow 107 a m 121 p m
Low tide tomorrow 742 a m 801 p m

BRISTOW REPORT

AT LAST
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AUDITOR PETTYS
BOND IS IN FORCEI

Liable for Watsons Defal-
cations From Funds Under
His Not Ex-

pired by Tzuefoe Year Lim-

itation

SUIT MAY BE BROUGHT

Embezzlements Began Five
Years clgo Treasury De
partment Declines to Accept
Custody of Whole Cost
account

After a careful examination of Dis
trict Auditor Pottys bond and the

statutes relating to bonds the
District Commissioners are satisfied that
Mr Pottys bond Is still in force and
that action can be brought on It to make
good the money stolen by J M A Wat-
son jr

It was rumored that bonds in the
District expire in twelve years Mr
Pottys bond drawn in 1888 and
would have been Invalid if such were
the case The statute referred to pro
vides that suit cannot be brought to re-
cover on a bond twelve years after the
right to bring action accrued This will
have no effect on the Petty bond as the
Watson defalcations began five years
ao

Bondsmen Liable
The liability of the bondsmen is stated

in the instrument as follows
The condition of said obligation is

that It such James T Petty shall faith
tully and efficiently perform all the du-
ties ot his said ofilce as provided for
by law and the rules and regulations
from time to time duly prescribed
for the government of the civil service
of said District and shall well and truly
pay over disburse and account for all
moneys that shall come to his hands
sa the law and orders governing said
service shall require then said obliga
tlon shall be void

The Instrument was properly signed
if Mr Petty his throe bondsmen
Charles B Church Jesse B Wilson and
George T Deering The witnesses to
the signatures were Samuel Ourand H
3 Caldwoll Frank A Soil and Georg
A Thomas Charles W Raymonds the
District Engineer Commissioner and
the other two Commissioners S E

Wheatley and W E Webb approved
the bond May 2 1888 The amount of
real estate assessed to each of the
bondsmen in 1888 was as follows C B
Church 81000 Jesse B Wilson 123
011 George T Deering 586G5

Treasury Will Not Take Fund
United States Treasurer Ellis H

Roberts has declined take charge of
the District whole cost special a-

sessnient from which J M A Watson
jr he defaulting District clerk is
supposed to have stolen 78000

The fund Is kept on deposit in District
banks and a manipulation of accounts
with the banks made Watsons defalca-
tion possible District Auditor Potty
suggested depositing this fund In the
United States Treasury as a special
safeguard but the officials of the Treas
ury Department have refused to taker
tine money as they are not authorised to
handle District funds which are not held
lit common by the District and the
United States

The whole cost Lund consists of
money deposited by property owners who
desire to have the District make special
inprovements adjoining their property
and is one in which the United States
If in no way concerned The depot and
railroad and plumbers funds are also
strictly District funds and the Treasury
Department has declined to accept them

Mr Petty had a long conference yes
terday with the Commissioners and ex
plained the Treasury Department of
ficials reasons for declining to take
charge of the funds

TRYING TO STOP SALE

OF CALVEBT ESTATE

Final Hearing in Mount Airy Case to
Be Had Friday

The final hearing ia the suit brought
to interfere with the sale of Mount lint
the old Baltimore estal to the
Pttutsylvania Realty Company will bo

nt Upper Marlboro Md Friday
Mrs Rosalie Kearnoy of Prince

George county Md Mrs Elizabeth
Peters of Washington and other heirs
to tho Calvert estate are in Washington
today in company with Repreua3tuiiv
Sydney E Mudd and other attorneys
who aro interested in the case

Testimony concerning the sale of
Mount Airy to tho Pennsylvania Realty
Company was taken hers today

The estate was sold by the trustees
of the estate of Eleanora Calvert for

12400 Heirs of Miss Calvort assert
that this price is inadequate and are
endeavoring to prevent the ratification
of the by the court

COLLISION UNDER GROUND
LONDON June collision oc-

curred in the underground road at Kingi
Cross today Several persons wore o
seriously Injured that they were talon
to the hospital
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LIBERTY BELL AROUSES

ENTHOSIASI IN BOSTON

Has Conspicuous Place in
Bunker Hill Parade-

A DISTINGUISHED GUARD

Ancient and Honorable Artillery Men
March in Line Beside

the Relic

BOSTON Juno 17 TSdays colobra
tion of tho 12Sth anniversary of the
battle of Bunker Hill eclipses any pre-
ceding observance of the Clmrlestown
holiday

Not only did the Bunker Hill district
outdo itself in the elaborateness of its
program but added Importance was giv-
en tho celebration by the fact that the

Liberty Bell had been brought
from Independence Hall Philadelphia
for the occasion Ideal weather pre-
vailed and the visitors in Charlostown
saw two of the best parades that have
beer held In that district in years

Escorted Liberty Bell
At 11 oclock this morning the Ancient

and Honorable Artillery Company wont
to the South station and oscorted the
Liberty Bell to CharlCKtown where at
1 oclock it was given a place in the
military and civic parade which was
composed of agreat many uniformed
fraternal military naval and trades
organizations

Another famous boll which has played
nn interesting part in American his

the engine house at Harpers Ferry
in 1859 had been brought from Marlboro
and was also In the parade Another
feature was the drum that called to
arms at Concord on April 17 1773

Cheers for the Relic
Before the parade was over the

erty Bell was drawn up in front of
the Bunker Hill and given three rounds
of cheers Speeches wore made by
Mayor Cotyins of Boston Mayo
Weaver of Philadelphia and others

At the close of the exercises the bell
was escorted to Boston Commons by
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company and it will remain there over
night under guard of a detail of the
Ancients
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President Appoints Civil
Service Commissioner

FORMERLY GOLD DEMOCRAT

Strongly Indorsed by Entire Minnesota
Delegation and President Wilson

of Princeton University-

The appointment of Henry F Greene
of Duluth Mina as Civil Service

to succeed James R Gar
field who was made Commissioner of
the of Corporations of tho De-
partment of Commerce and Labor was
announced at the White House this
morning

The selection of Mr Greene Is not
entirely unexpected as his friends have
been active In his behalf for several
weeks He was indorsed by the entire
Congressional delegation from Minneso-
ta the chief justice and associate jus
tines of the supreme court of Minne-
sota and by President Woodrow Wilson
of Princeton University

Vouched by Representative Bede
His immediate sponsor is the Hon J

Adam Bede who was elected last fall
to Congress from the Duluth district
and who i Mr Greenes warm personal
friend They were both formerly goltf
Democrats but loft the Democratic
party together la 1804 when the silver
issue first became prominent Mr Bede
was at that time United States district
attorney for the Northern of
Minnesota Since that time Mr Greene
has been a consistent Republican and
has acted with that party on all political
matters

Mr Greene has been prominent In
all matters affecting the improvement of
the civil service and is accredited with
responsibility for the insertion of the
civil service section in the new Duluth
city charter

Firm in Civil Service Faith
His views on civil service

entirely with those of the President
He is regarded SB a strong man and
his appointment Is a source of
flcatlon to friends of civil service

Mr Bate President shortly
after his from the West and
pressed the claim of Mr Greene with
the result that the President decided
to appoint blot

Mr Greene IB a graduateof Princeton
and was a classmate of President Wil
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FLAG RAISED OVER NEW
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Addresses by Commander Kimball and Secretary Cortelyou
Reception Follows Speechmaking

With pretty the fiag
raised over tho Wlllard Building this

and the Department of Com-
merce and Labor began the transaction
of business in its new home There
was speechmaking and congratula-
tions and then a reception There is
an unsettled appearance about the place
as yet however due to the nonarrival
of much of the furniture which has
boon ordered

The flag was raised by Col L D
Bumpus past commander of Lafayette
Post No 20 G A R who Is captain of
the watch of the new department assist
pd by William Murrell past commander
of Isaac M Tucker Post and Jerry Smith
the latter being the man who has

a similar service daily at the
White House for more than a genera
tion

After the flag had been raised Com
mander Kimball made an address in
which he said

On behalf of the Grand Army and of
my old comrades of the war I want to
thank you for the invitation you have
given to us to be present at this cere-
mony the hoisting of the flag over the
new department It shows your

of the old soldiers It shows
your appreciation of the flag and all
that it moans

And it Is especially appropriate to
day Just after Flag Day and today the

ALASKAN BOUNDARY

Commission to Meet in London to Con-

sider Arguments

Former Secretary John W Foster has
completed the preparation of the Go-
vernments counter case in the matter
of the Alaskan boundary and it will
submitted simultaneously with Groat
Britains counter case on or about July
3 The main nuns was submitted two
months ago This now completes the
matter so far as the presentation of
the case is concerned

The commission will go to London the
latter part of August for tho purpose of
considering arguments

Mr Foster called at tho Executive
Offices this morning and advised tho
President that this part of the work
had been completed He intend to take-
a vacation and rest before going to Lon
don with the commission
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anniversary of the first great battle of
the Revolutionary battle of
Bunker the old soldiers
should assist In this Inauguration of the
service of putting up the flag over this
department which is not a department
of war but a department of peace our
that we hope will take into all tho
world the commerce of our countrv and
reap those results the soldiers
by their fighting helped to accomplish
tho placing of this country in the fore-
front not only In war but in peace and
all that peace moans in everything to
make good citizenship and to make the
country the pride of our land and tin
pride of the world Mr Secretary on
behalf of my comrades I thank you for
what you have dene

Secretary Cortelyou replied as
Commander It is altogether

fitting that under such auspices as those
the flag should be raised on the new
department In asking you to partici
pate in this simple ceremony we were
influenced very largely by the reasons
you have given In the very appropriate
address you have just made-

I thank you for being here with
your staff and others representing the
Grand Army of the Republic and I need
hardly assure you that In the work of
this department It will be our constant
hope and purpose that nothing shall be
done unworthy of that flag

CAPT CHARLES ff RAE

IS CHIEF ENGINEER

H T B Harris Paymaster General
Colonel Eliott Vice Heywood

Secretary of the Navy Moody today
announced the following appointuonta
In the Navy and Marine Corps

Capt Charles W Rae to be chief of
the Bureau of Steam Engineering with

rank of roar admiral to succeed
Rear Admiral George T Melville

Pay Director Henry T B Harris to
be paymaster general of the navy with
the rank of roar admiral to
Paymaster General Albert S Kenny re-
tired

Col George F Eliott to bo comman-
der of the Marine Corps with the r nk
of brigadier general to succeed Mnj
Gen Charles F Heywood who will re-
tire October 9 next
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UNCLASSIFIED POSTQPFICES

A CHANNEL FOR ENTERING
THE PENSION BUREAU ALSO

THE COURSE ADOPTED TO
EVADE CIVIL

SEPTEMBER 1 1900
Nellie G Terry made a clerk in unclassified postoffice at Wdllsville
N Y400

OCTOBER 1 1900 X-

WclLsville postoflice classified

NOVEMBER 27 1900 V
Miss Terry requests transfer from classified to 3 jnsion
Bureau

DECEMBERS 1900
Miss Terry passes npncompetitive exarilindftTon f 4

DECEMBER 17 1900
Transferred to Pension Bureau at 908 v

APRILS 1901
Promoted to clerkship at 1000
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Stockholders Alone to Share
in Its Benefits

TO BE READY SEPTEMBER 1

Will Cost 40000 This Amount of
Stock Already Sub-

scribed

Ground was broken Monday at
City Alexandria county Va

tfciibaYtoIr to be iBufit Ijy the Wash-
ington and Virginia Stook Yard Ab-

attoir Company The company waa
armed in this city by local meat deal

to rid themselves of the exactions
o the Western packers in the meat
trust

The capital stock originally sot at
300000 has been reduced to 75000 Tbe

contract price for the erection of the
abattoir is 540000 This amount of stock
has already been subscribed

Local Builders
The contract to build the abattoir hat

been awarded to Ferdinand Eapey of
this city The architects who drew time

plans were W R Perrin Co of Chi-

cago The building will bo completed
and ready for operation September 1

The abattoir will be complete Ir
every respect the company will slaugh-
ter cattle only for stockholders of tbe
corporation The stockholders consist
not only of the prominent moat dealers
of Washington but many commission
merchants and sales agents who can
the storage vaults and yards of the com-

pany to advantage
The company as formed consists ot

nine directors and the following officers
President William G Carter vice
president Charles E Abel secretary
Louis P Krey and treasurer Jeremiah-
E Donovan

WASHINGTON SINGERS

MAY BRING HOME PRIZE

Their Work at Sacngerfest Much Ap
plauded by Audience

I Si ctal to The Washington Times
BALTIMORE June 17

United Singers contested for only one
prize the bronze bust of Handel of
fared to city organizations having less
than 200 singers each They sang Carl
H Doerings Forest King yesterday
afternoon

There were about 125 members in
their chorus and despite the tact

they were handicapped by the
more attractive music of the other
classes contesting they made a fine im-

pression on tho audience and were gen-

erously applauded
The opinion here is that the prize

will be awarded either to the Washing-
ton singers or to the United Singers ot
Long Island city who sang The Song
Everlasting by E Knoeller the ma-

jority of Baltimore people giving the
latter slightly the preference

The judges will announce their
tonight

A MINISTERIAL VICTORY
COPENHAGEN Juno

tlons to the folkthlng or parliament
yesterday resulted in a ministerial

The proportions of tho three main
parties in tho folkthing stands Mlnis
torlallsts 71 Conservatives 26 and So
clallats

CAPTURED IN ALGIERS
ALGIERS June 17 Mr Harris

of the London Times in
I Algeria has been captured by moun

Lalueeru

GROUND IS BROKEN

i
FOR NEW ABATTOIR
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ALLEGED DEFALCATION

AT CHEVY CHASE GLUB

Relatives of Trusted Clerk
Make Restitution

SHORT 1000 IN ACCOUNTS

Herbert Ashenden Not to Be Prose
From Post and

Has Left the City

From the records of the Chevy Chase
Country Club the name of Herbert
Aslienden clerk erased On ae-

eoant of an alleged shortage in hie ac-

counts Ashenden was recently discharged
from the clubs service and would prob-
ably have net with a more un-

pleasant fate had not his family made
up a sum sufficient to meet the def-

icit The amount of the lled defal-
cation is said to have been about
or more

When the loss was discovered by the
officials of the club an examination of
the books was made and this Is said to
have developed that Ashenden had been
carrying on the peculations for some-
time A meeting of the executive com-
mittee was called and at the instance
of this body the clerk was dismissed

Restitution Prevents Prosecution
That he was not arrested is perhaps

due to the tact that he had beeR hmdol
by the Aetna Indemnity Company The
security was more than sufficient to
cover the shortage and the club off-
icials decided to keep the affair from the
hands of the police

The position held by Ashenden was
one qf confidence and of mere or less
responsibility and afforded him tree ac-
cess to the funds of the club

Following the mans dismissal
an investigation of ids accounts was
made The alleged shortage was then
found The bonding company was in-
formed of the sitnatlon

Before action hat been taken
Ashendsns foully stopped In sad vol-
unteered to reimburse the for the
deficit

Embezzlement Kept Secret
With this proposition as a solution of

the Irregularities the matter was drop-
ped by both the club and the indemnity
concern The money was paid over in
dui time and the alleged embezzlement
wax kept a secret on account of Ashes
dens family

The accused clerk is known to have
lead sporting tendencies He was fre
queatly seen at the Beaniag races and
was observed to have plenty of money
tc spend He was popular In his own set

Until dismissed front the clubs son
ice Ashenden lived with his wife at
Chevy Chase He has since left Wash
ington

SENATOR WETMORE SAYS

EAST IS FOR ROOSEVELT

I No Longer Any Doubt of Victory He
Announces Nest Election

Senator George Peabody Wetmere of
Rhode Island is at the Arlington
is In the city to confer with the Presi-
dent on several matters When asked
about the political conditions in hi
State he said

All of Now England Is for
Roosevelt There Is no longer any
doubt of his nomination and election
As to the Vice Presidency I have heard
a number of excellent men moatioHvl
for the plnee but nothing definite has
been said It Is too early to make

as to who will got the nomlna
tlon Rhode Island as usual win be
found in the Republican column
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Civil Service Records Indi-

cate That Tortuous Route
Adopted by Postoffice De

partment Was Open to
Other Offices

Commissioner Evans Niece
Made a 1600 Clerk

Merely by Passing a Non
Competitive Examination-

A Wonderful Rise

Civil Service Commission
Divided as to Legality of

Such Appointments Mr
Procter Strongly Opposed-

to Them-

An Investigation of the records of the
Civil Service Commission prompted by
the disclosures is Mr Proctors report
on the Washington city postoflice has
developed the fact that unclassified post
offlces were Used as a channel for vad-
icg the limitations of the civil service
elsewhere than in the Postofllce i-

uertaneet
The showing In the ease of one wo-

n tile latrines is reported by
Civil Service Commission officials to be
only one at fs that a niece of ft
Clay Erase was pissed In a 1W9 posi
tion hi the Pension Duress within tho
protection of the civil service by means
of tertueos route followed by Mr
Heaths appointees to the Postofltae De
parUfteat-

Offietela ot the eomnaiesian said
that the of this woman Nellie

G Tei urinate secretary to the Com
Bttsdeiier of Pensions yrsaositg this
oeannlfeaaon that Ute appointee IS now
retested by civil service law and is
consequently beyond the control of the
ClTil Service Commission

Rests With President
The elrcttntetenees of Miss Terrys

appointment and the fast that unclassi-
fied poBtofBcee have been made the
gstvway for awaerooa other appoint
meats of the seine sort are entirely fa
miliar to the Ctrl Service Cemmasion
The commission lies moreover already
exhausted Its power to prevent or hin-
der the practice A further Investiga-
tion of the circumstances attending the
round about appointments would there-
fore be time wasted

Bttt members ef tile office force who
know from association with him the
Presidents purpose to keep within the
spirit of civil sorties laws have

every confidence that the la-
vaetbjatiea bogus la the postofflce will
net state while similar abuses prevail
In the Pestles Bureau sad elsewhere

A Wonderful Rise
Kiss Terry is a niece of H Clay

former Fist Assistant Postmaster
General former Pension Commissioner
and sew United States consul general to
London EngMMl the entered the pub-
lic service through Ute poetoffice at
Weilsville X Y September 1 IttO at
a salary of 4M TMay thirtythree
sad onohalf months later she Is draw
lag lfM a year and is see of tho
Ighcsr priced female clerks in the em
ploy of the Gowrnntent

Site west Into the postoiHce at Wells
vine September 1 Iff sad according to
the records of Civil Service Com-

mission the was classified just
one month later October 1 lOt Ou
November 27 IMt she reonested a
transfer to the Pension Bureau To
this end she was required to take a pro
forma aoneompetHlve examination and
she paiseil with an average of S453

The certificate of transfer was issued
December 14 1911 and on December 17

three days later she was transferred
to the Pension Office Her salary Ic the
latter bureau was fixed at SMO She
was assigned to duty as a copyist

Just Passed as Stenographer
After serving in that capacity three

months she took another noncompeti-
tive examination as stenographer and
passed with an average a fraction uuovo
74 The way having thus been paved on
April 14 Ittl she was made stenog
rapper to the Pension Commissioner
at her present salary of 180

From the date of her first appointment
to the office at Weilsville at a salary
of 4ft until Miss Terry was appointed
stenographer to the Commissioner was
a period of five and a halt months In
that time her salary was advanced
S12M which is considered one of the
most remarkable Instances on record of
the appreciation by a great people of
the services and abilities of an ludua
trios young woman

A Divided Commission
The interesting fact is revealed by her

reeord at the Civil Service Commission
that Civil Service Commissioner Proc
ter voted No on her application for
transfer from Weilsville to the Pension
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